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April 21,1981
Cheryl Fillmore

Finally we are one our way! After a semester of preparation in culture. music and dance classes
we feel prepared and ready to begin our mission to China. We met at 2:00 at the Richards Building where
we packed the bus to leave for the Salt Lake Airport. A few of the kids from the Japan tour group were
there to see us off and Unda Otani presented each of the group's member'swith little "warm fuzz/es" they
had made for us with little Chines hats on them. DeanJensen and his wife and Don Shaw, Assistant to the
Dean. and his wife were also there to wish us a "Bon Voyage". It was exciting as we pulled away from Provo
and ended another semester at BYUI

Everyone looked so fresh and nice as we boarded the plane in Salt Lake. we left at 4:50 p.m. and
arrived /n San Francisco at 5:30 p.m. During our 4 hour layover many took the time to practice their
Chinese narration for the show as Dr. Chen would be quizzing us when we reached Hawaii.

We boarded the plane at 10:50 p.m. and reached Hawaii at 2:05 a.m. Many friends from the BYU
Hawaii Campus were there to help us get our luggage and equipment and meet the bus that would take us
to La/ewhere the BYU Hawaii campus is. Mark Phillbrick, the group photographer was also there to meet
us. Ian, a student at the Hawaii BYU campus from New Zealand helped us much.

As we stepped off of the plane in Hawaii, I could feel the excitement from the group as we wondered
what the next fIVeweeks held in store for us.

April 22, 1981
Darleise McBride

Today was our second day of tour. We arrived in Honolulu. Hawaii at 2:30 a.m. We were greeted
by Mark Philbrick, the group photographer and a few of the students from the BYU Hawaii campus. After
we got all the baggage taken care of, we boarded a bus for Laie. Ian, one of the BYU Hawaii University
students from New Zealand, drove back with us on the bus and explained to us about our schedules and
passed out ourl activity and meal passes. Our first impression of Hawaii was that of fleeting shadows and
an overwhelming unison cry of "Oh - humidity'". Wewereall tired on the bus ride to Laie(about35 miles).
but the excitement of finally being in Hawaii kept everyone awake. On our arrival to the campus we broke
up into groups. The girls were in three groups and the men in two groups. We were assigned our rooms
and directedto the "Hale"we would be in. This is what the dormswere referredto as -Hale1. 2. 3. etc.
Hale means "white person" in Hawaiian. Well - it was pretty late and so we decided to go right to sleep.

Breakfast started at 6:30 and went until 8:30 a.m. Many of the kids slept in and didn't make it to
breakfast. We were free until 9:30 a.m. and then we met at the Activity Center, on the BYU Hawaii campus.
to meet Dr. Chen and to have him help us with the Mandarin language. He is such a nice man with such
a strong, good spirit. He graciously accepted us and made us feel that all of our songs sounded great!
After this session we had lunch at the cafeteria. The fresh oranges, pineapple, apples and papaya tasted
good to everyone. After lunch we hurried over to the Foyer Building to catch a tram to the Polynesian
Cultural Center. The Foyer is the main building on campus with many flags around it and a beautiful mosaic
above the doors. Well, we were off to the Polynesian Cultural Center and what a surprise we had in store!
The Center was huge with many different tours and shows we could go see. It was similar to Sea World
or the San Diego Wild Animal Park in the sense of the facilities and different opt/anal shows. We saw the
matinee show entitled, Music Polvnesia. and this included the history of music from ancient chants and
dances through the years until the present with its modern sounds as interpreted through Polynesian
influences. We all enjoyed this and then proceeded with a walking tour throughout the many different replica
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villages.There were seven different villages represented; Samoan, Fiji, Aotearsa (or New Zealand), Hawaii,
Tahiti, Marguesa, and Tonga. Each village would greet us with their greeting word, for example "TalsfaMin
Samoa. Then we would see many different demonstrations and displays on how Samoans live and the
types of homes they build, etc. This was very interesting to see how the many different Polynesian peoples
live.

We had lunch there and then off on our Canoe Tour of the village. Earlier that day at the PCC,we
also saw the Paaeant of the Lona Canoes. which each villagewas represented in authentic costume and
dance. 'n the evening we saw the spectacular presentation, An Invitation to Paradise, and topped off the
day by eating Pineapple Delights, half of a pineapple filled up with the pineapple chopped up in with ice
cream on tope, for intermission.

After our long day, we were very exhausted. Few of the kids went to the stake dance that was being
held in the ballroom, and those who did left early to go to bed and catch up on the sleep they missed the
night before.

April 23, 1981
Kim Hilliam

Today was devoted mostly to some much needed rehearsing. We met at 8:00 a.m. at the activity
center full of energy and ready to go. By 11:45, when we broke for lunch we were not quite so enthusiastic.
It seemed that a very slippery pressed board floor which was coming up in spots, the high humidity and our
unconditioned bodies left us a bit discouraged.

We returned from lunch at 12:30 and were met with a few words from Dean Van Uitert which gave
us an honest evaluation of our performance. yet spoken with love and encouragement that helped pick us
up.

\
We hung on until 3:00 p.m. and then anxiously set out for a long awaited trip to the beach.

Everyone went to Temple beach except for one apartment of girls who finally managed to find the ocean,
I don't think it could be called a beach. Never the less, we were happy to be at any beach in Hawaii.

Dinner was back at the cafeteria at 5:00 and then we had until 6:30 when we gathered to walk to
the temple for a testimony meeting.

It was quite a glorious site to turn and see the beautiful white temple amidst the stunning tropical
greenery. As we arrived the sun was setting and cradled the temple in its pink and orange clouds; upon
looking the other direction a big bright rainbow arched across the sky.

We walk around the grounds and then settled in front of the temple on the lawn for our meeting.
President and Sister Cameron were with us as well and Dr. Chen and Ian. Brother Olsen conducted an
began with a few words and bore his testimony to us.

Though the evening began to tum cool, there was warmth from the glowing spirit that abounded.
Hearts were opened and shared many lovely words, thoughts and testimonies. From the evening came a
unity which has finally made our group truly as one. As we closed our meeting there was a peaceful feeling
that dwelled in all our hearts and each person seemed more beautiful than ever before.

To finish our evening in style President and Sister Cameron invited us to their lovely home for ice
cream and cookies-a favorite with every folk dancer. And they too now are a favorite friend of the folk
dancers for they have given us so much of their time and love.
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April 24, 1981
Jeff Moffatt

We had some free time this morning so those men that had temple recommends went to the temple
to attend a session and severaJ of the girls went to do baptisms for the dead. When we arrived at the
temple, the Temple Presidency told us the electricitywas out, but they were hoping it would come back on
soon. We walked around the beautiful grounds for a while, then a member ofthe Temple Presidency told
us the electricitywould not be on untillater in the afternoon. We did not have anytime during the afternoon
to come back, so Brother Olsen said, "Oh well, the Lord willrecognize our good intentions." Then one of
the guys Inthe group remarked, "Iguess we willjust have to go to the beach now." So guess where most
of us spent our free time this morning? That's right, sunbathing and body surfing at the beach. I think Dean
Van Ultertshould be given an award as the best body surfer. He got pretty good at it.

At lunch, it wasn't hard to tell who had been at the beach all morning. President and Sister
Cameron invitedall the Folk Dancers to their home for lunch. They prepared us a beautiful lunch of lasagna,
fruitsalad, and cake. They told us to enjoy the lunch because it would probably be one of the last good
meals we would have until we got back from our tour. After lunch Bruce Olsen presented Rob Anderson
and PeggyLittlewitha graduationgiftsincethey missedcommencementwhichwas beingheldtodayback
in Provo.

We had a little more free time this afternoon and then it was back to the new ActivitiesCenter for
a littlemore rehearsal. The girls worked on their Chinese Ribbon Dance which they had just learned.

We did two shows tonight, one full show and then half a show later in the evening for the people
who worked at the Polynesian CulturalCenter. The audience at both shows was super. We ended the first
show with a big "Aloha"after which the audience responded, "Aloha", Everyone was presented with a
beautiful lei. It was so nice to finallybe dancing again, but by the end of the second show everyone was
pretty tired.

Our girlsalmost did not perform the Chinese Ribbon Dance because the didn't feel they were ready,
but luckilythey did. BillShumway, Vice President of BYUHawaii campus, brought an older Chinese
gentleman from the People's Republic of China to see the show. Brother Shumway was discouraged
because this man was not responding to the show. Half-waythrough the Chinese Ribbon Dance this man
broke down into tears and cried through the rest of the show. He said, "Ifthis is what the youth of your
church are like, I want to be a part of what makes them 50 happy."

April 25, 1981
Ken Johnson

Afterperforming what seemed most of the night last night, we awoke early...too early...to prepare
for the coming day. V'!ehad enjoyed the BYU-Hawaiicampus, but we hadn't seef1 much of the beauty of
Hawaiiand today we got the opportunity.

Travellingby bus, we drove along beautifulcoast line,through pineappleand sugar cane fields,
throughthe tropicalforests, andwe were able to lookout over great valleysand coasts. One ofthe treats
ofthedaywas freshpineapplerightfromthe fieldthatwe bought ina littlestore inthe middleof a pineapple
field. Itwas deliciouslikeallthe fresh fruitwe have enjoyedduringthe trip.

One of the great joys of all travellers is spending money and as we entered Honolulu,we were able
to go shopping. The International Fairwas the main target and it offered all sorts of Hawaiian clothing and
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souvenirs. While in Honolulu, much of the beauty we had felt in the country and at the BYU Campus was
lost In the worldly ways of man. Most of us decided that was a part of Hawaii we weren't interested in.

Another of the day's events was a trip to Pearl Harbor. We watched a 20 minute film documenting
the Japanese attack on the harbor. We then boarded a small boat and went out to the memorial over the
sunken U.S.S.Arizona. There lay the ship under water with many of the creyvmembers buried there. It was
dedicated as a national cemetery. Here we sang "I am a Child of God" and felt some sorrow for those who
died there.

Our performance for the day was at Roosevelt High School. We faced the challenge of a small stage
and cramped dressing rooms, plus tired bodies. Even though we had some problems, the performance
went well and we received a standing ovation from the crowd of members and their non-member friends.

We were treated to and thoroughly enjoyed our last "American" meal at the Chuck-A-Rama. After
which we were able to go to the local Stake Center and shower and clean up. We were also invited to
Darrell Wong's for ice cream and fresh fruit, plus a place to sleep. We had only one problem, however -
our bus was gone. We had only one alternative and that was to pile into the truck carrying our costumes
and equipment.

One of the brethren commented that our performance was so bad that we had to be taken out of
town hidden in the back of a truck. We laughed and could only look forward to the needed rest we would
get.

We arrived at the airport, finally, at 3:00 AM to prepare for our departure to China and the
experiences that would await us there.

APRIL 26,1981 - LOSTA DAY BECAUSE OF INTERNATIONALDATEUNE (FLYING)

April 27, 1981
Colleen Nelson

Our plane had a layover at the Tokyo airport for 45 minutes. We were wishing it was longer so that
we could leave the airport and see the city.

Once we arrived in Taipei, it was hard to believe because we had been looking for this moment for
so long.

People from the Pacific Culture Foundation who were sponsoring us, greeted us at the airport. We
loaded onto a bus and headed towards the United Hotel. Our expectations of the hotel we were staying
in were not too high, but when we arrived, our impressions were proven wrong. The.hotel was absolutely
beautiful. Our excitement increased when we saw how nice and convenient the rooms were: color T.V.'s,
marble bathrooms, and air conditioning.

A western lunch was served to us which was delicious. A couple hours later, we had a Sacrament
service since we had no Sunday due to the time changes. Bruce Olson conducted, Colleen Nelson led the
music. The speakers were Rob Anderson, Cathy Reid, and Dean Van Utert. It was nice to partake of the
sacrament.
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After the meeting,we had our firstChinesedinner. Itwas differentbut quitegood. Some of us
need to practice using chopsticks or we willstarve in the weeks to come.

Theday had broughta newcountryto us, differentfood.people,language.and culture. Wewere
all so happyand excited,but very exhausted by the end ofthe day.

April 28, 1981
Jack R. Fillmore

Our first taste of diplomacy. Today was our first real exposure to the public and press. A press
conference was held by the PCF (PacificCultural Foundation) and hosted by Dr. Uu, a most gracious lady.
After introducing us to the TV and news media, we went to the main lobby and performed Spanish and
Appalachian Clog and Kimand Ken did Dueling Banjos.

After group photos, we went to the dining hall to answer questions and then eat an 8 course
Chinese Luncheon. It was nice to have a chance to visit with the leaders of the PCF and gain an insight
into their work.

Next stop was a tour of the BeautifulNational Palace Museumand the fabulous collection of chinese
art that dates back to 1000+ B.C. In a short hour, we saw what could have taken days to see. We all
wanted to spend more time, but at least we got a taste of the Background in Art. From here, we were
hosted at a reception and dinner at the China Youth Corps. This started with a slide presentation and a film
and then we went to a hall to be greeted by Miss Jo Hung, the director of the organization. Giftswere
exchanged and we were introduced to Young Students who became very good friends in a short amount
of time. After singing for each other, the Young Students were invited back to go with us for the evening.
It was a highlight of the tour thus far. We answered each other's. questions and enjoyed each other's
company. They accompanied us to a shopping center and then some of us went to a Chinese Movie-
most "interesting".

Today was very special for many reasons, but one of the most important is that we started to really
share with our brothers and sisters here, to meet one on one, to feel their kindness and spirit, and to share
light and truth. That's what it's all about.

April 29. 1981
Dru Wynder

Todaywe had a veryfullday on our schedule inthe Republicof China. Our day started offwith
the devotionalservice,then a traditionalchinese breakfastthat was very differentto our taste buds. We
soon relearnedthat the Chinesehave rice at everymeal.

We boarded a bus to do a little sight seeing around Taipei. We drove to ,the Chaing KiSheck
Memorial. It has to be one of the largest Memorialswe have ever seen. It is a beautifulwhite buildingwith
a very large statue of Chaing KiSheck. At the left and right of the statue were two guards who stood
motionless. We watched them very carefullywith no movement, not even a blink of the eyes. They would
take one hour shifts and then the changing of the guards that we were privileged to see.

Our next stop was at the Pacific Cultural Foundation. We were very warmly greeted by Dr. Li. She
Is the president of the Pacific Cultural Foundation. Allof the members of the Pacific Cultural Foundation
are officialsfrom other large companies in the R.O.C. and are chairmen of their respective boards. We
viewed a briefingon the Foundation that was very impressive.
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ThePacificCulturalFoundationis the group makingitpossiblefor us to stay in Taiwanat such a
lowcost.

Bruce Olsen presented a giftfrom the Universityto Dr. U and to Dr. Un, her assistant. Then Dr. U
gave each one of the students a porcelain figure of an ancient Chinese wiseman.

And then Dr. (Jeanne Tohong hoei U) U took us to the national Taiwan handcraft store. The
shopping for today was just beginning. Many of the students purchased mementos to remember Taiwan
as we as gifts for loved ones at home. The store extended to us at 10% discount. The workmanship was
excellent. The most popular items were the oriental rugs and the dressing screens. However, no one was
able to purchase these items.

Aninterestingnote that as we originallyboardedthe bus this morning,BruceOlsen passed out a
Snicker'scandy bar to each person to help compensateforthe breakfastthat hardlyanyone could eat.

Our next stop was in the downtown section of the city to do? That's right - more shopping. We
had an opportunity to wander the streets and look in all the different shops. Again some purchases were
made. The streets of the downtown section have signs and billboards everywhere. ('ve never seen movie
advertisements that large before. They willcover one side of a building.

We then left for the National Taiwan University. We happened to arrive a little ahead of schedule
so prior to the scheduled briefing,we saw a movie on the separation of siamese twins. It was a very large
operation and a hard movie to watch.

We had our briefing on the University. Our host was Dr. Yu, the Dean of Students. They had
prepared a dinner complete with 10 courses. The highlightof the Dinner included shark fin soup, eel, sea
cucumber (sea slug), shrimp, Peking duck, just to mention a few. The dinner ended with watermelon. I'm
afraid our Chinese host thought we were a little rude not to have eaten more.

We then went upstairs to meet with some of the students. They played the mouth organ and
harmonica for us (John PhillipSousa marches). There a professor played a C & C sharp harmonica at the
same time. Itwas amazing. Afterthey performed for us, we performed for them. Itwas fun. Then we had
a chance to dance together. First we did the Virginiareel and then, they taught us a Chinese dance. We
then sang "Iam a Child of God." We had some good comments about Christianityafter our song. Then
we viewed one act of a Chinese opera. Itwas very interesting to watch. However, Iwish I understood more
about it.

We arrived home a littletired, but had a wonderful day.

May 1, 1981
Dean Van Uitert

This morningwas a rather shaky start for an otherwiseexcitingday. Many of us had travelers'
stomachs and were searching for bottles of Lomoti!.

At 9:00 AM,we picked up our costumes at Sun Vat Sen Memorialand walked over to the China
TelevisionServices studios. There we enjoyed a short briefing on CTS and then prepared for the video-
taping of our part on "Variety100". This is the top-rated TVshow in Taiwan. It airs each Sunday evening
from 8:00 to 9:40 PM. We performed Cowboys (Devils)Dream, Salty Dog Rag, ExhibitionSquare, Teton
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Mountain Stomp, Southern Medley, Vrtok,Flamenco, and Appalachian Clogs. The producer and directors
were very complimentary.

Wethen had another large lunch hosted by the management of CTS. Due to the stomach problems,
not a lot of this delicious food was eaten. However,we can thank J.D. Blades for his gallant effortto save
our gastronomical reputation. Peggy UttIe and KenJohnson received a speciafhonor at this lunch. They
received individualgifts in honor of their engagement.

Followingour short walk back to the hotel, many rested until3:00 PM. Atthat time, we experienced
what willprobably be the highlight of this tour. About 20 of us went to the Kuang-Fu Primary School. We
were greeted at the gate by the principal, a welcome sign, and the schools drum corps and twirlers. Each
of us were humbled by the honor paid us. But the best was yet to come. We went to the third floor
auditoriumwhere we were greeted by over 500 students allapplauding our arrival. We were seated up front
at tables covered with drinks, tea, and cigarettes. Hopefullyonly the drinks were consumed.

On stage was the school orchestra. They played ancient chinese instruments. They were well
disciplinedand performed to a standard that would beat most U.S. high school orchestras. The school
chorus then performed two songs. The songs were beautifuland the kids were exciting to watch. While
theywere changing the stage between the groups, a littleboy played an ancient chinese violinaccompanied
on the piano by a ten-year old girl. It may sound redundant to say that they were excellent, but no other
word can describe their performance.

Then it was our turn. We sang Mwo U Hwa and I Am a Child of God. The kids all say with us on
MwoU Hwa. Then Kim Kingand Ken Johnson played Dueling Banjos. This was followed by one square
doing ExhibitionSquare. Then the Folkdancers each selected a student from the audience as a partner and
danced Oh Susanna. The band then played Southern Medley while the Folkdancers went out in the
audience to greet the kids. -

Each of us felt the Holy Spirit bear testimony that we are all children of God. It was a very
emotionalexperience for me. Each Folkdancer in attendance willbe a different person for having had this
chance to see some of God's children at their best. The acceptance of our group by these children is
maybe exemplifledby what happened to Beckl Smith. On our way home, she had gone shopping and was
met on the street by one of the girlstudents. The littlegirlwas so excited and walked a littleway with Becki.
Becklstopped Inanother store and when she came out she was met again by the student. The student had
gone into a store and purchased some little stickers as a present for Becki.

Our evening show was one of the best so far this tour. There was a feeling of love and support for
everyone.

Followingthe show,we were again hostedforan a-course meal. Thistime itwas at the Sheraton
RestaurantwhichfeaturedTaiwanesestylecooking. Thefood was excellentbut due to stomachproblems,
notenjoyedby as ma~yas at other dinners.

May 2, 1981
Elizabeth Terry

Todaystarted out very warm,but itwas a beautifulday. In spite of the illnessesof some of the
members of the group, we continued on with the schedule of the day. After gathering together our
costumes from the Sun-Yat-sen Memorial Hall,we boarded the bus and headed to the northern part of
Taiwanto a beautiful park, Young MinMountain. It was so green and beautiful unlike the busy streets of
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Taipei. Westayed at the parkfor about an hour and a halfbeforeheadingoffto the seashore wherewe
ate lunchat a vacationresort,the KinSan ActivitiesCenter. Amealwas alreadypreparedfor us ad sat on
the tables. Abouthalfwaythrough our meala group of highschool boys came in to eat. Theywere all
dressed Intheirkhakiuniformsand allappeared veryhungry. Therewas quitea bit of our food leftso we
gavethemthe leftoverdishesto whichthey hungrilyand excitedlyaccepted. Weexchanged songs among
our two groupsbeforeleaving. Manyof us were not feelingwellso we decidedto go back to the hotelto
rest beforethe eveningperformance. At5:00,we headed offto TaiwanUniversitywhere we set up the
sound equipmentand changed intoour bluesquare dance costumes. Thenwe went to the churchwere
we danced and sang forthe membersand investigatorsout Inthe churchyard. Insidethe chapel materials
wereset out forthe investigators.Itwas a great missionarytooland wewere allglad that we wereable to
do it. Backat the UniversityofTaiwan,we gave a~ performancefor manymembers and investigators
as wellas students. Therewere many peoplethere and we werewell-received.We feltvery good about
the performanceand itwas funto be so close to the peoplewhileperforming.

The highlightof the evening happened on the way back to the hotel. Our guide and host, Harrison,
told us all to bow our heads and close our eyes. We didn't know exactlywhat he was going to say, but he
began to givea prayer. He made us repeat each line he said. He thanked Heavenly Father for many things
like the friendship and uniting of our nations. The last sentence, Harrison asked that someday soon he
would become a member of the Church. Itwas probably the most humble and sincere prayer we had ever
heard, and itwas definitelyfrom his heart. Touching the lives of people with the spirit is what we are here
for and it is really happening.

Back at the hotel we had a most wanted and wonderfuldinner of BLTsandwiches and ICECREAM!!
It was great! Christine Olsen flew in this evening to join her husband, Bruce Olsen, and our tour. We're
glad she is here. It has been a fullday and yet a memorable one.

P.S. During tonight's performance, Kathy Reid danced Appalachian with a cockroach in her left toe of her
tag shoe. Didshe ever stomp hard! .

At8:30, the group assembled to depart for the chapel by the mission home. It is called the Jim Hwa
Jye chapel. Some of our group were still to sick to come. We were very happy to have our share of
investigators at Sacrament meeting. Our guides, Harrison and Vincente and Charlie, a waiter at the hotel,
all attended church with us. Today is fast Sunday so this was a testimony meeting. Since we don't
understand much Chinese, the missionaries came and translated for us. From our group, Cheryl Fillmore
bore her testimony and Dennis Hilltranslated it to Chinese. Aftertestimony meeting, we went downstairs
to hold our own Sunday School. The meeting went as follows:

Conducting: Bruce Bassett
Home Teaching &VisitingTeaching Assignments withinthe group were given by KimCooper and

~~~~ .
Opening Prayer: Kathy Reid
Lesson: Bryce Sheffield on keeping a positive mental attitude using Nephi and Ammon as

examples
Closing prayer: Debbie MacDonald

FollowingSunday School, Harrison took us out to dinner at Shakey's Pizza. The pizza was a good reminder
of the food inthe U.S.A Once back at the hotel again, we home taught and visit taught each other. While
on tour, we willcontinue with this.
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At 3:30, we leftthe hotel again for the ACC (AmericanClub In China) which is located by the Grad
Hotel. Supposedly this club imports its food from the states. We were able to order anything on the menu.
After being in Taiwan for a week, we were anxiously awaiting this moment. Most of the group ordered
typicallyAmerican food. Banana splits and milkshakes were the most popular desserts. From the ACC,
we went back to the chapel for a fireside. We were putting on the program~ There were roughly 400 in
attendance. The program continued as follows:

Afterthe opening prayer and hymn, the Quartet sang "Loveat Home" in Chinese
1st Speaker: LizTerry
2nd Speaker: Dal Hawks on listening to the promptlngs of the Holy Ghost
Musical#: Rob Uddyard, piano solo "When Someone Cares.
3rd Speaker: Wendy Gibby on having childlikefaith
4th Speaker: Dennis Hillon responsibility as members
Musical#: the whole group sang "' Am a Child of God" in Chinese
5th Speaker: Bruce Olsen on the testimony of Prophet Spencer W. Kimball
6th Speaker: Pres. Powelson, Pres. of North Taipei Mission
The closing hymn was "God Be With You"

Forthe whole fireside, translators were provided; however, Dennis Hillgave his talk inthe Chinese language.
Allthe talks were pertinent and well-given. Dennis did show the great love that he has for the people. After
the fireside, we shook hands and then rushed home in order to watch the T.V.variety show that we did the
taping for earlier in the week. We arrived just in time to miss Appalachian clogs. We were only 7 minutes
late for the start of the show. We watch for another hour and a half and didn't see anymore dancing.
However at the very end of the show, they did show us waving goodbye.

We found out that the dances that we did willbe broken up and shown for three weeks, one a week.

May 4, 1981
Bruce L Olsen

After a devotional in the bowels of the hotel, we selected items of our choice from the "western"
buffet - ifgreen beans and chinese cabbage can be construed as breakfast food eaten in the west. At any
rate we enjoyed it.

Assembling with our baggage in hand in the lobby of our home in Taipei -the United Hotel, we
waited 30 minutes for the bus and truck to arrive. It seems even "proof of difference" has not convinced
Harrison yet that we do what we say when we say we will.

Whengiventhe alternativesAlanand Peggy chose to go withus on the bus to Kaohsiungrather
than remainbehind inthe hospital. Jack and Garyhave also been severelyill,but are good troupersand
sat on the frontofthe bus incase of emergency. MaryBee isalso ina recoverystage but maintainingher
usualcheerfulness.Atleast halfof our group are afflictedwiththe ravages of ecoli. Bythe timewe arrived
in Kaohsiung,everyoneseemed somewhat improvedwiththe exceptionof MicheleMcBridehas spikeda
fevermost ofthe day.

Lunch was taken in route at the Department of Education of the Taiwan Providential Government.
We were hosted by Victor F. Wu, an author who presented us copies of his books and La Shiuh-Sheng,
Deputy Commissioner of the Department of Education.
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The food provided for us was very traditional. Pigeon eggs were among the few identifiable items.
Mary Bee could only eat the clear broth of the soup and drink the 7-up. She kept exclaiming how good
everything looked while all the time we knew she was just being gracious and probably was glad for the
excuse. Dennis made various excuses for her in chinese -like "she ate too much on the bus". We decided
she had eaten "see" food.

The drive to Kaohsiung was lovely, the fields were green with new rl.ce. Grapes were staked neatly
and on occasion bamboo poles were In orderfy rows to allow pole beans to grow up them. We saw banana,
papaya and numerous other tropical plants growing. As we neared the city a cemetery spread along a
hillside with thousands of white stones and crosses was an awesome sight.

After the bus being lost for thirty minutes we found the Evergreen Hotel. It is older than our last one
but clean and modem and a notch above most we stay 'n on these trips. Again it is evidence of how well
the Pacific Cultural Foundation has treated us.

We enjoyed a lovely meal-the best chinese dinner so far. As Rob Uddiard said, "Its the first time
we have cleaned up three dishes.. (But a very highly spiced bean curd dish was virtually untouched).

At 7:30 we presented a fireside for the mission. The theme was "Families can be Forever".
Speakers were Dru Wynder, Debbie MacDonald, Kim King, and Jeff Moffatt. Dennis Hill bore his testimony
in Mandarin; the group, the quartet and Becky and Rob Anderson presented musical numbers. Even with
the use of interpreters, the talks wee powerful and a wonderful spirit prevailed. Over 400 missionaries, saints
and investigators attended.

Rook games. Recuperation and rest finally became the final of the day. It has been another good
day in the vineyard of the Lord.

May 5, 1981
Bryce Bassett

Our day in Kaohslung gave us a brief but enjoyable chance to met and appreciate the people of
Southern Taiwan, and to enlarge upon what we saw in Taipei.

At breakfast, we met the Kaohsiung Mission President, George A. Baker. He told us briefly about
the places we would be visiting today and wished us well.

Our visit to the .Buddhist mountain" in nearby Ta Shu gave us our first exposure to oriental
Buddhism. About a half hours bus ride from Kaohsiung, Mount Fo Kwan Shan is both a monastery
dedicated to the teaching of buddhism nd a place of worship and pilgrimage. It is a complex of at least 9
temples and other buildings with many more being constructed. As we walked the wooded paths from
building to building, we tried to understand and quietly appreciate the significance of the place, much as
we reverence our ow.nTemple grounds. The shrines of worship were overlooked' by sitting or standing
buddhas of various sizes, surrounded by smaller images donated by believers. Shaved-headed monks and
burning incense were also part of the worship. From the feet of an enormous golden buddha statue we
overlooked the surrounding countryside of banana groves and rice fields. A group of not-so-camera-shy
school children became our friends. It was all very colorful and impressive, yet somehow empty in light of
the gospel fullness we enjoy. Seeing people kneel at the foot of those statues made me desire even more
to share with them the better way of the gospel.
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On our return to Kaohsiung city, we were hosted by Mr.Ching, the Commissioner of Education for
this province, for a delightful lunch at the Palace Restaurant. From the colorful bubbly salad dishes to the
dessert we were overwhelmed once again by the generosity of this people. They spared no expense in
making us feel welcome, even though they know so little about us. The doors that open before us and the
reputation that precedes us are a testimony to the effectiveness of the group that has gone before, and to
the Importance of the message we carry. Mr. Ching spoke proudly of his role in the decisions regarding
budgets and planning for the many schools his office supervises. Bruce Olsen presented him an indian doll
as a token of our appreciation, and we sang for them.

In the afternoon we set up for the evening performance and paid a brief visit to the Chaing Kai-Shek
Cultural Center - a new facility that honors Chaing and will be used for all kinds of activities. Some of us
strolled briefly through the 70th Anniversary Exhibition of the Republic of China -a series of exhibits on the
history and achievements of the R.O.C. The Chinese in Taiwan take great pride in what their government
has accomplished In so few years. They are also very outspoken about the poor conditions in mainland
Chinaand how much better life is here, ail part of a strong campaign for nationalism. It has come to us very
strongly how much of a contrast in peoples and lifestyte we can expect when we enter the PRC. The
differences will be a very important point of our educational experiences here.

Before our performance, Bruce Olsen conducted a special devotional which bolstered our spirits
at about the time when some were beginning to sag. He reminded us of our purposes here, and let us
experience some feelings about people sharing with people that will have a lasting effect. First, he asked
us to communicate something to someone next to us without using words. Next we shared something new
about ourselves with another person. Then we shared something sacred with someone we wanted to know
better. Each time, Bro. Olsen had a few members share how they felt about the other person as a result
of these interchanges. He handed to us each a letter he had especially asked our parents to write us before
we had left -the power of the love we felt from our supportive families so far away brought tears to many
eyes. Finally, he challenged us each to single out another member of the group tonight and tell them we
love them and tell them why. The experience was beautiful and an inspired spiritual lift to us all -A brief
moment taken to fill the spiritual reservoir from which we give to the people we meet.

Our evening show was at the college. Well over 1500 people attended, despite the lack of air
conditioning or the folding chairs. They received us warmly, and we tried to perform for them in a way to
return their warmness. Missionaries thanked us for helping their investigators through the performance, and
again, newfriends were made. So many hundreds of people we may neversee again; its a humbling calling
to give them that first important impression about the church that may effect them in ways we can't even
guess.

The icing on a very fruitful day was a wonderful light meal of sandwiches, fruit and ice cream
provided by our generous hosts. We feel we have many more blessings to come at the end of this and
each day.

May 6, 1981
Peggy Little

Another eventful day was in store for us again today. Just as some of the other kids were getting
over their illness, Linda Jordan got really sick. We couldn't help but wonder if it would every go away. We
met for devotional this morning on one of the floors. Liz Terry received an award for "dancing with a
difference" for her stunning performance I" Mexican Hat Dance last night, executed with no bloomers on.
Kathy Red was awarded with a personal bug collection because of her deep fondness for cockroaches,
lizards and spiders. After devotional we met for a western breakfast and loaded into the bus to head back
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to Taipei. There was nothing too unique about the bus ride other than a heavy game of "Rook- going on.
The rest of us went in shifts from talking to sleeping to talking. You could tell that we were feeling much
better today looking at the total group. There were minimal rest stops that made it quite apparent. We
stopped for lunch at Taichung. The atmosphere was like we were at a nightclub, it was really nice. The
food was really good -western again -the only way to cookl After we had rested and filled our stomachs
we got back on the bus.

We got to Taipei around 5:30 p.m. at our performance site. We would be performing for the military.
It was somewhat by accident that we got to do this performance because it wasn't previously scheduled.
A military leader saw us at one of our previous performances and like us so much he wanted to bring us

ack to perform for the cadets. Of course we were honored so that is why we decided to. Because of the
time limit we were unable to go back to our hotel first so we all stayed there. As we got off the bus each
individual was greeted with applause by the cadets. We really did feel like honored guests. We got things
set up and the girls got their braids up. Mary Bee wanted to take about 20 minutes to talk through things
and just as we were about ready to talk, someone told Mary that the show was to start in five minutes. Boy
was there a rush but we all made it on stage. The show went really well, I think we all feel that we have
never had a more receptive audience than tonight. Their enthusiasm and appreciation for us made us want
to try even more. The clog number was especiallydynamic. After the finale we received a standing ovation.
One of the military generals made a presentation of a banner to the group, and they gave each individual
performer a gift. For the girls there was a necklace of jade and one that is representative of good spirits.
The men received a necklace that was for good spirits and a watch with Chiang Kai Shek picture engraved.
Never before have we felt as much love for the Chinese people as we did tonight. We couldn't believe their
thoughtfulness and love that they shared with us. We found out that the interpreter there tonight was a
graduate of BYU which made things even more special. We quickly changed and got everything packed
because they had a meal prepared for us. Each cadet had their own folkdancer whom they were in charge
of to be hospitable with and eat with. We had a Mongolian barbecue which consists of combining various
meats, vegetables and sauces together and cooking them on a barbecue. Everything was wonderful.
Special friends wee made and a bond of love was linked together by all that were present. An exhausting
day for all of us but a most memorableone. .

May 7, 1981
Sister Olsen

At our Farewell Breakfast, hosted by Dr. Jeanne Ue she thanked us for having helped establish
better relations between our two countries. She presented the group with a photo album of color pictures
highlighting our visit in Taiwan. Dr. U also spoke of the excellence of our performance.

Colleen then presented the "we love you" card and record album to Harrison, Vincent and David
along with T-shirts to each staff member of the Pacific Culture Foundation. Brother Solsen also gave a
memento to Dr. U and Lai as well as BYU clocks to our three hosts - Harry, Vince and David.

On the way to the airport, we had a quick visit to the lobby of the famous Grand Hotel. It was as
elegant as its reputation.

Things went very well at the airport -we went through baggage, customs, etc. without a hitch. We
held a brief devotional In the waiting lounge and in just moments the beautiful green fields of Taiwan were
below us and we though of the many friends we had made in the last 10 days. Our lives are surely richer
and hopefully we have been instruments in the Hands of the Lord to bring the gospel to more of these
wonderful people.
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Just90 minutes and one steak dinner later, we arrived in the pearl of the Orient -Hong Kong. Clear
skies and the overwhelmingcanyons created by man's sky scrapers bore instant witness we were in a new
variation of the Chinese culture.

The YWCAIs not the Waldorf nor even the United, but its mostly clean. After check in we were
whisked off to the Tsuin Wan Town Hallto prepare for a performance at 7:30. Their computerized lighting
systemwasfantasticbut painfullylaboriousto set foreach number-testing ~ach costume. Finallywe were
given an hour or so to stretch and offwe charged ~eaving guards to watch our luggage and costumes and
Maryto finish the lighting charts with Dean).

You guessed it - we had a reunionat the exclusiveAmericanclub -The Golden Arches. Milk
shakes, frenchfriesand quarter pounders -pure ambrosia!

The performance was one of only two for which the group will receive revenue from on the tour.
The house was sold out - the first time for a cultural performance in the history of the lovelyfacility. It was
a good solid professional performance with a few rough spots and the beginning of our adjustment to "non-
Taiwan"chinese audiences.

On to the mainland!

May 8, 1981
Gary Pinmental

Today was a day of transit, a day of leadership additions, and a day of cultural change.

We started in Hong Kong at the YWCA. Bro. Olsen took those who wanted camera equipment
(before going to the PRC -People's Republic of China -the mainland) to buy it in Hong Kong. That has
been typiCalof him -always thinking of the other tour members.

While Brother Olsen et aI explored the vast free enterprise of Hong Kong, Dr. Chen arranged to store
all our Republic of China-Taiwan goods in Hong Kong so we wouldn't have to take them into the PRC. They
ended up beingtransported ina taxi. Dr.Chen is smallinstature,but has a heart and a spiritlarger than
any I haveseen. There have been occasionswhen he has started movingluggage and would havedone
it allhad we not aided him.

Therewas a mix-upwiththe bus whichcame an hourlate. Thoughallwere tired and some were
sick,therewere enough willingpersons to loadthe luggageand equipmentquicklyand efficientlyto head
to the trainstationwherewe wouldmeet up withBrotherOlsen'sexpedition,aswellas the Packersand the
Hollands.

It was likecoming home to see the warm,fun-lovingface of our Universitypresident,President
Holland. ,Itwas charmingto see himwithhiswife.

Ourvolunteerbaggage brigade gave another terrificperformance-this time wearing suit jackets
in the noon-day sun. Before boarding our 1:00 pm.m train, we were fed an American lunch with ice cream -
perhaps the last one for a long time. It was met withvaried,yet silent response whenwe were told we

wouldhave to carryall of our personal luggageand onlythe costumes and equipmentwould be sent as
checked baggage.
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The train was very slow. I would say we averaged about 25 mph. The tracks sounded and felt like
higher speeds would cause derailing. There was a point on our 3 hour train ride when automobiles were
no longer prevalent and the buildings were in ill repair -we'd crossed the bamboo curtain. Jack Fillmore
mentioned there was a marked change though not as abrupt as entering the Soviet Union. Colleen Nelson
expressed empathy for the people in those poor living conditions mentioning how much better it will be
when the communist government is overthrown. Kim Cooper then made the point that our goal should be
the spreadof the Gospeland that the control of communismwill follow. ..

In Guangzhai we had a squid and fish lunch and boarded the only airplane there, a Boeing 727
which, with a bit of turbulence, took us to Peking. 'n Peking, we met our guides and were taken to our
hotel.

An interesting moment was when Becky Smith thought the guide told us the hotel laboratories are
in another building, but not to worry, they would be shown to us tomorrow. The guide was really talking
about dining facilities.

May 9, 1981
Mark Philbrick

The day started out just like any other: the sun came up and then we got up - or was it visa a
versa? Whicheveit was! We opened our eyes to the first morning in Beijing, China--home of ping-pong, the
great wall, and panda bears. With the addition of the Packersand Hollands, this day started for the first time
of the tour as a complete unit. We were instructed at devotional to call Elder Packer as Dr. Packer in public
and not to take any pictures of him that makes him look like he is having fun.

The first stop of the day was at Tian An Men Square. We instantly became the major attractions
on the square. The Chinese were lining up to see us as fast as they_wereto see Mao's tomb. The level of
curiosity is so high among the Chinese that the stares were never ending. They seem so interested in
seeing our women in their skirts. It is as if they have never seen a dress or a pair of nylon-covered legs.

The Forbidden City, one of the two major attractions that we have all longed to see (the other being
the GreatWall), was our next stop. With only two hours to see a city with over 1100 buildings on 250 acres,
we made a beeline straight down the center through the six palaces. The size and the glimpse of what the
city once was, is almost too awesome to comprehend. The city was run down a little more than was
expected creating a contrast between riches and poverty. The Pavillion of a thousand springs was brought
to life by the humble sweet spirit of the Folk dancers as they sang 'We Thank Thee Oh God for a Prophet..
The knowledge that this land is once again dedicated to the teaching of the gospel brought tears to many
of our eyes. It was a very warm feeling to squeeze into the small pavillion with all the Chinese people
looking on as we sang hymns with an Apostle of the Lord.

The third stop of the day was to the Temple of Heaven - a building built without the use of any
nails, similar to our own tabernacle. The gift studios saw more of the Folk dancers.than the temple did.
Dennis became famous as his laugh was heard bouncing off the walls of the sounding wall at Huay Qiung
Yu. There were a few Folkdancers who found how hollow their heads were at the Huan Qin Tan or Round
Altar.

The performance tonight was at the RedTower theater. The VA's started from the bottom and we
started at the top which is a great tribute to those who have gone on before us. It was very important that
we make a strong impression on the audience; our future and the future of other BYU performing groups
depended on this. The audience watched the show very intently, sitting most of the time on the edge of
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their seats. The clapping started our very conservative, but by the time of Spanish, they were clapping wildly
above their heads. The spirit of the Lord was with the folkdancers and the audience could feel it. It was
a great show presented to the people of China.

Thefollowingare thoughtsand quotes of the day's activities:

"The Chinese are untouched by the world, like stepping back in time. They seem to be humble,
simple people not caught up into worldly goods"

- Cheryl Filmore

"Theforbidden city seemed never to end, courtyard after courtyard. The size was unbelievable,
especially for it being for just one man."

- GaryPimentel

"Thewealth of the Capitol of a world power is not evident in the streets of Beijing. It looks like a
very old city with many foot paths, no grass, and lots of dirt."

- DruWynder

"The Chinese life is so directed that it seems to take the purpose out of their lives. They are all
riding bikes, but not going anywhere."

- MichelleNey

"We provided the people with a small glimpse of what life is in our world, generating in them
questions on how they can achieve, develop, and improve their lives."

- KimCooper

ABOUTTHESHOW:

"Theshow builtto a perfect climaxtonight. The audience came in not knowingwhat to expect and
leftwith a standing ovation."

- BruceOlsen

"Wonderful"
- Mr.Un,Viceministerof YouthCulture.

"Bravo"
-- Mr.Zhon, President of Peking Conservatory of Music

May 10, 1981
Alan Lunceford

Today was probably one of the most unusual Mother's Days spent by any of.us on the tour. Mary
Bee, Sis. Olsen, Sis. Packer, and Sis. Holland were far away from their families, and the rest of us were far
away from our mothers. Together, though, it was a memorable and eventful Mother's Day for all.

We boarded the bus at 8:00 this morning without our usual morning devotional because today was
the Sabbath and we would be holding sacrament meeting later in the day. Once we were on the bus, Elder
Boyd K. Packer reminded us that today is Sunday even though we would be doing things we wouldn't
normallydo on Sunday. He reminded us of our missionary significance here and said, "Everysoul in China
is just as significantas every soul in any other country."
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One of our guides, Juang Chen, told us something that made us all happy. He said that he didn't
sleep much last night after our show because he kept having dreams - "very colorful dreams". He said, "I
was very attracted by your excellent show last night." Other comments about our show last night camefrom
the president of the Central Conservatory of Music of the People's Republic of China, Dr. Zhao Feng. At
the end of the "Small World" singing and mining, he raised his arms above his head, clapped, and yelled,
"Bravo!" He also told Bro. Chen after the show that he feit 10 years younger. It seems we are a success
in Peking. .

Our planned activities for today included visiting the Great Wall and the Ming Tombs. The weather
was very windy and dusty, but Folkdancers never let weather change their plans. We headed for the Great
Wall despite the fact that the wind would probably be stronger there than at the hotel.

We had a two hour bus ride to the Great Wall from the hotel, but the time was mostly used wisely.
Those of us that our three guides sat next to took Elder Packer's admonition to heart. For at least 45
minutes to an hour, our guides learned a lot about the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. They
asked many questions which were answered and testimonies were borne. A sweet spirit filled the bus as
the Lord's work was being done on his Sabbath.

As we came closer to the Great Wall, the traffic became quite heavy and more than once we
stopped in what Chen referred to as a "jam traffic.. He explained that the Great Wall in a favorite attraction,
especially for Chinese. It is the wish of all Chinese to visit the Great Wall because they say that one cannot
be a great man until he has visited the Great Wall. Elder Packer was almost positive that a majority of the
one billion Chinese living in China were at the Great Wall when we were there.

The Chinese name for the Great Wall is Wan Ii Chang Cheng (meaning Long Wall of Ten Thousand
Li). The first sections were built as early as the 5th century B.C. It was not until the unification of the empire
in B.C. 221 that the various sections of the Wall were linked up. This was undertaken with the view of
warding off raids by tribes living in that part of China's territory nQrthof the Wall against the area to the
south. The Great Wall as it stands today dates from the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644). After subsequent
periods of disuse & abandonment and rebuilding & repair, the Great Wall has now been restored at three
famous passes one of which, Ba Da Ling, we visited today.

When we arrived at Ba Da Ling, it was very windy with some occasional very strong gusts, but that
did not keep the mostly Chinese tourists away. The feeling of excitement was high as we climbed the steps
to walk on this Great Wall, truly one of the great wonders of the world. The first order on the agenda was
to take group photos on the Wall with the Wall running up the mountain in view behind us. Of course, as
we grouped up and Mark Philbrick was reminding us to smile between shots, the usual crowd of curious
Chinese gathered to see what these unique Americans were up to.

When the picture-taking session was over, we were set loose to explore until 12:30 when we were
to meet for lunch in a cafe at the Great Wall. We all dispersed-some to hike to the highest and farthest
tower possible and others to take it easier and explore and appreciate the splendid scenery. When we all
gathered for lunch, we looked wind-blown as if we had been in a storm and though we perhaps didn't seem
the most handsomely groomed group, not one person had a complaint. We had all enjoyed our once-in-a-
lifetime visit to the Great Wall of China.

When our short stay at Ba Da Ung came to an end, we boarded the bus again. Next destination:
The Ming Tombs. The drive to the Tombs from the Great Wall was 45 minutes to an hour and most of us
used the time to take a nap and regain some of the energy we lost climbing the Great Wall.
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The Chinese name for the area of the Ming Tombs is Shi San Ling or the Thirteen Tombs; thirteen
of the sixteen Mlng emperors are busied there. Only two of the sites have been restored, and of these, only
one has been excavated. The site where the tomb buildings have been renovated and the tomb itself
excavated is Ding Ling, which is the tomb of the fourteenth emperor, Nan U (1573-1620). It is here that we
visited. We were all impressed with the workmanship of such a massive tomb. We only spent 35 minutes
at the tomb because we were pressed for time. Although we probably could have seen and understood
more had we stayed longer, a short visit is better than no visit. We again came away impressed with the
ancient Chinese people.

We held sacrament meeting in our hotel at 4:45. Elder Boyd K Packer presided with Pres. Jeffrey
R. Holland conducting. The Blair family (from BYU) and two Chinese visitors joined our meeting, and we
were happy to welcome them. Speakers for our meeting were Pres. Holland, Sis. Packer, and Elder Packer.

Pres. Holland spoke briefly on the Holy Apostleship. He reviewed with us the doctrine concerning
the apostleship and what it entails. He told us that we should savor our three week experience with Elder
Pack to learn from an apostle's teachings. He said that three of an apostle's responsibilities are:

1)

2)

to be a special witness of the divinity and the mission of Jesus Christ

to build up, set in order, and regulate the affairs of the Church

3) to open doors to the nations (D&C 112:19-21,124:127-128)

Pres. Holland said that the third reason is why Elder Packer is on this tour with us and why apostles have
travelled with other touring groups from BYU. He bore his testimony of Elder Packer's apostleship with a
strong spirit. He also told us as performers that he was proud of us and with an emotion-filled voice,
thanked us for the good that we have accomplished and will continue to accomplish.

Sis. Packer bore a simple, sweet testimony of her knowledge that her husband truly is an apostle
of the Lord Jesus Christ. As the final speaker, we were blessed to hear from Elder Packer. He had several
things to say and told several stories as illustration.

Elder Packer's main theme could be summarized as don't will anything impossible that the Lord can
do. He gave the temple in Japan as an example. As a teenager during WWII, Elder Packer had a seminary
teacher who predicted that there would be a temple built in Japan. At the time it seemed a ludicrous
prediction. But now - just a relatively short time later - there are 6 missions, over 100,000 members and a
temple in Japan.

Elder Packer told us how he first met Brother Chen at a Mission President's seminar in Hong Kong
when Brother Chen was president of the Hong Kong mission. Elder Packer felt the spirit of prophecy and
couldn't deny it. He told Brother Chen that one day they would be In China together. At the time the
thought seemed absurd buy today as they posed together for pictures on the Great Wall, they whispered
to each other of the fulfillment of prophecy.

Elder Packer emphasized that China does not have the suffocating oppression that exists in Eastern
Europe and Russia. Such oppression tends to thwart the growth of the Gospel and Elder Packer does not
feel it here. He prophesied that the Lord will work it so that the Gospel can come to China. .China is not
closed; it just isn't open.. The events that unfold in the months and years to come will be as monumental
as the restoration of the gospel. Elder Packer admitted that he didn't see much yesterday as we toured
around and Sister Packer scolded him because it seemed like he was sulking. But he said, "I was thinking,
pondering and feeling and j! feels good..
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Aftersacrament meetingwe went to dinnerat PekingDuckRestaurant. We were hosted by the
directorsofthe ChinaYouthFederation. Thedinnerwas reallyquitedelicious. Wewere complimentedto
knowthat the director of .CYP were very pleased and impressedwith our show. They said that even
thoughwe are onlydoingthree shows inPeking,ifweweredoing20showsthere wouldnotbe one empty
seat inthe theater forany ofthe shows. The longerwe are here the morefriendswe makeand the more
good we can do here. It is excitingto be InChinal

May 11, 1981
President Jeffrey Holland

Monday morning began with an excursion to Peking Summer Palace, one of the loveliest "resort"
settings in the city. With a large lake so accessible the area was a favorite cool, summer location of the
MingEmperor, especially the Empress Dowager in the late 1800's. She had it rebuilt and developed and
great expense, including the construction of a marble boat situated at the edge of the lake. The Palace
Gardens were a magnificent setting for the entire royal court and at one time hundreds of palaces dotted
the area.

From the Summer Palace we made a short visitto the first of our friendship stores, large western-
styfe department stores designed to cater to the interest of tourist now coming to China in increasing
numbers.

"".

At 12:00 noon we returned to the hotel for lunch, then went to the theater for our matinee
performance at 2:30. The performance went well but was a rather typical matinee audience. Two or three
of the students were feeling stress, but Elder Packer encouraged them to trust in the "renewing of your
bodies: cited in the 83rd section of the D & C.

A relaxing- and brief- visitto the PekingZoo gave us a good chance to see the Panda Bearsin
captivitythere. Anumberof students boughtstuffedreplica'sforniecesand nephews,and also purchased
a healthysupplyof pinsand trinketscommemoratingthe visit.

Back at the theater a brief lunch was followed by rest and a most enjoyable visit with Elder and
SisterPackerinwhichhe reminiscedabout some of hisexperiencesas a GeneralAuthority.

Asthe hour for performance approached itwas obvious that we would again have a fullhouse. This
groups was more youthful and more enthusiastic, joining in on some of the clapping during the numbers.
At intermission Elder and Sister Packer and President and Sister Holland were besieged by youth wishing
to visit, including one young man preparing to study next year at BYU.

The show was the most successful of the three, was filmed for television to be shown all over China,

and had not only high-ranking guests as scheduled but many who came unexpectedly. The performance
builtto a rousing climaxwith the clogging numbers, which, after the finale, led the crowd surging to the front
of the auditoriumto shake hands with the performers. Itwas an obviously successful performance leaving
both cast and audience in high spirits. On the trip back to the hotel Elder Packer said (in reference to the
weariness and stress of the afternoon, and the promise of renewal) "Itold you so."
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May 12, 1981
NigelTodd

Afterspending three event filleddays in Peking, we left today for the city of Nanking. Nanking has
served as the capital of China for eight dynasties and was used as the capital city by Chaing Kei-Shek. It
Is 300 square miles in size with a population of about 2.5 million.

Beforewe left in the morning, we had our traditional pre-breakfast devotional meeting. It use to be
a time of briefannouncements, but now that Eider Packer has joined us, it has become a time of teaching.
ElderPackermentionedfourthingsto us this morning: 1) don't make a big deal about the banner that was
raised after last night's performance; if mentioned, do it in an off-handed way; 2) after every momentous
occasion, there comes a let down; be aware of it; 3) something unsettling will happen at some time or
another; just continue on as if nothing happened; "we'llget along fine ifthe right things go wrong"; and 4)
lookahead witha highfocus and be ableto avoidthe thingscomingfromthe sides. BryceSheffieldalso
related the story of '"TwoBeads..

We traveled by plane from Peking to Nanking. The flighttook 1 1/2 hours and the plane carried
a littleover 100 people. We were met at the Nanking airport by the Vice-Chairmanof the KiangsuProvincial
YouthFederation, Chang Hul,ChiefSecretary Sun Nai-Chang, and Vice-ChiefSecretary Yiang Ming-Chiang.

Afterwe were taken to the NankingHoteland had lunch,we were taken to see the PurpleGold
MountainObservatory. We saw four ancient instruments, some created more than a 1000 years ago. The
observatory also provided a panoramic view of Nanking city.

On the wayto the mountainwe learned through the guide the reason as to why the audience in
Peking were so quiet. They said that they were told to control their emotions and not to show them.

Upon our return from Purple Gold Mountain,we were privileged to have another meeting with Elder
Packer and to be taught by him. The meetingfollowed a question and answer format. The answered
questions about B. Tanner, Christ,experienceswith President Kimball, being an Apostle today, and the
marriage relationship. Some of the things he said were as follows:

Many times we came and go and neveraccomplish that which we want to.

Haveto developa patternof arrangementand determinationto get what we want.

Spiritual experiences are given to us for our individualtrainingand should not be talked
about much, even the GA's don't talk amongst themselves.

Haveto walkto the edge of the light and then a few steps into the darkness; the light will
turn on again.

Prepar~ for the feal Church away from BYU.

Learn that you don't have to be comfortable in life - it is so short and eternity is so long.

The one thing we can do now for this land of a billion people is to learn to love them.

We will leave more than we take with us.

"We are on course and on schedule".
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The day was capped off with a banquet hosted by the people who met us this morning. Songs we
sung by two Chinese performers (one song was Jingle Bells),our Nanking guide, Hsu Char-Zao (Raomin'
in the Glomin'), and ourselves. A wall hanging by a famous, young Chinese artist was presented to the
group.

May 13, 1981
Donna Packer

Devotional was at 7:15 followed by breakfast in the hotel cafe. We boarded the bus at 8:30 for sight
seeing in this beautiful sunny weather.

We passed through the East Gate which was 12 meters high and 12 meters wide on our approach
to the Sun Yet Sen memorial. We all climbed the 392 steps to the tomb. Outside Is a statue of Dr. Sen
seated on a chair overlooking Nanking. It is a beautifulview. Inside in a circular room there is a walk way
around the room where one can look down on a casket of marble with marble statue of Dr. Sen lying in
repose on top of it.

Dr. Sen went to school in Honolulu as a boy. He then returned to Hong Kong and got his Doctor
of Medicinedegree. He left medicine to study government around the world and returned to China to try
to installa socialist democracy. He became the first President of China. He later gave up the Presidency.
When the revolution was over and a fIVepart government had been established - Legislative,Judicial,
Executive,Censorships and CivilService. He is revered by both the Chinese in the Republic and in Taiwan.

Aftera refreshing drink of 'sweet and sour plum' juice, we traveled to the sight of a MlngTomb.
There wee ancient statues of stone animals on either side of a path called the Flower Way. This was
constructed in 1381-1383. The tomb has not been opened. Many photos were taken of the dancers with
the stone animals. It was refreshing to be on a quiet wooded hillside in Spring.

One of our guides taught us 'Roaming in the Glowing' and in return he learned from us 'You are
my Sunshine'.

Lunchat the hotelhad many courses, one of whichwas frenchfriedpotatoes, chinese style. We
are receiving the royal treatment today -for breakfast we even had an omelette, toast and two dollar sized
pancakes with burnt sugar syrup plus (would you believe) silverware! Our sponsors are trying so hard to
please us.

IThe guides allowed us one hour for shopping inthe Friendship store followinglunch. These stores
have all the finest items for purchases by the visitors. The ordinary Chinese are not allowed in these shops,
they shop in other stores where items are rationed because of short supply. The balance of the afternoon
was spent in preparation for the evening performance. I.

Curtain time which was 7:30 p.m. arrived with many dignitaries in attendance. Photographs were
taken by their camera. men and we presented some gifts. Our young people came across very welland the
audience loved us.

I

I

I
I
I

J

The Lordis blessingus withgood health,energyand abilityto do things necessary for success.
The tourgroupworks in Unityand it is very impressive.
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May 14, 1981
Rob Uddlard

Christine Olsen gave us a little announcement this morning in devotional about taking vitamin C
since we have had a deficiency. Of course, we were greeted by glasses of orange juice at breakfast. We
reaUyhave gotten good (familiar) food and service at this hotel. Our morning's adventure took us to the
Ught-hearted Latiewhich is a very tranquil and beautiful area in memory of Nochouor "no sorrow." Nochou
lived In the 5th century near the lake. After years of conflict with her husband who resented Nochou's work
with the poor. It was really a nice place and with the overcast day, it was quite peaceful. Before, lunch, we
had a short shopping spree downtown, and it was different and nice to shop where the people do. Some
inexpensivevases and linens were found. After lunch, we went to Nanking University to talk with the class
majoring in English. The secretary gave a briefing of the university and its facility dating from 1902. Elder
Packer presented a book about the "Nortlons" since they have a religion research area. They gave us a
book in Chinese about their students were so receptive and our singing exchange was neat. We even did
our new/old medley that works so well. We talked individually with them and divided up as we toured the
campus. It was really our best individual contact session yet. We really got a chance to know these kids
and many religious conversations were held. We had a needed rest time before dinner and voyage to the
theatre. Colleen was extremely entertaining during set up time with the new flamenco impromptu variation
and spontaneous warm-up goofs. The leadership got as big a kick out of it as we did. During green room,
we gave a "one for all" for Mark-our candid caveraoran A #1 and Elder Packer reminded us of the D&C
scripture that states the 12 can't go everywhere and one example of that was us dancing and especially
tonight because we were filmed for UVE television -a Folkdance First! I think some of the kids felt the show
wasn't quite up to others despite the wonderfully receptive audience. The leaders, however, were very
complimentary of a solid show. I would say, they know best because they do. We even got ice-cream
tonight. Thanks Bruce!

May 15, 1981
Dennis Hill

This morning began; as we awoke to partly cloudy skies. We met for our devotional outside of our
rooms; we were all refreshed and ready for our last morning in Nan King. After a good breakfast of juice,
fried eggs, toast, jam and cream puffs, we assembled in the lobby of the Nan King Hotel. After checking
all of the luggage, we loaded the bus and headed for the Yang Tze River.

Driving through the streets of Nan King is really interesting. I have never seen so many trees in my
life. They are well-trimmed and cut so the power lines run through the center of the trees, hiding them from
common view. Our first visit of the morning would take us to the famous Nan King Bridge.

As we approached the Yang Tze (or Yellow River),we were awed at it's majestic beauty. This river
was the life blood stream of the people in Ancient China. It was one of the only ways in and out of Central
China during the reign of the Chinese Emperors. The Chinese are very proud of the Nan King Bridge. It
is an engineering miracle to them. Before the Bridge was built, consultants from all over the world told the
Chinesethe task would"be impossible because of river currents and also the composition of the river bottom
itself.

This news did not stop the Chinese. Work on the Bridge was commenced in 1960. It took 8 years,
5,000workers, and 100,000tons of steel to complete this modern day engineering marvel. Before the bridge
was completed, it took up to 2 hours by ferry to cross the Yang Tze. Now on the bi-Ievel bridge, you can
reach the other side in 3-5 minutes by car or train.
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Fromthe YangTze,wejourneyeda shortdistanceto a nearbylake. Wewere greeted bytheVice-
Chairman of the China Youth Federating and were treated to our farewellluncheon in Han King. The lake
was beautifuland clam. You can understand how the Chinese took nature and added to their architecture
to create a feeling of harmony and peace. Our stroll around the lake before lunch was enjoyed by all.

At 12:24, we boarded our train for Shang Hal. We all loaded on car number two and settled in for
a fIVehour, cross country journey. Itwas so interestingtravelingthrough the;countryside. Everywherewere
people working intheirfields. The terraced land, plowedand planted with rice, created a very serene picture
fromthe windows of our train. Itwas also interestingto watch the men fishing. They would lower their large
nets into issues and raise them, hoping to have them filledwitha catch. Some farm houses we passed had
children playing in the yard with baby pigs running in and out of the house. The Chinese livea humble but
somewhat fulfillinglife. At 5:26 p.m., we pulled into the Shang Hai Railway station ready to begin our
adventure in China's most populated city.

As we stepped of the train, we were greeted by our hosts. We noticed immediately they were
wearing brighter clothes than we had seen before. Two of the men even had neckties. After loading the
bus and making our Initialintroductions, we headed for our temporary home. For the next four days, we
willbe staying in the Shang Hai Mansion Hotel.

Shang Hal is a city of over 11 million people. It's name means NUpfrom the sea". Shang Hai is one
of these cities (besides Peking and Tian Jim) directly under the control of the central government of China.
Our hotel is right in the water front. Shang Hai still harbors China's major sea port. It was not hard to
Imagine the grander of old Shang Hai as we looked at it's waterways bustling with traffic of all sizes of ships.

Aftera short rest in our hotel, we were treated to a welcome banquet by the vice minister of Shang
Hai's Youth Organization. We were seated at tables, and mingled with members of Shang Hai's top
performing school for music and dance. One of their performances even favored us with a rendition of "Da-
Re-MiN.The whole evening was wonderful. One the way home, we were given a short trip to the friendship
store for some shopping. When we returned to the hotel, we returned a littlefullerfrom the delicious food,
and quite content with all of our purchases. Tomorrow promised to be a most exciting day.

May 16, 1981
Elder Packer

At8:00,wewent to a buildingto meetwiththe Shang HaiDance Companyforan exchange. We
were taken to a large room on an upper floorfor their performance. They greeted us warmlyand then
presented severalnumbers.

1) A ButterflyDance - Ayoung man and woman in elaborate costumes presented a graceful
orientaldance

2)

3)

A young man presented the "Golden Deer" number

A young woman danced the Korean Harvest Dance

A dancer, reputed to be the most famous in all China, danced a cola about water4)

5) A young girl presented the Bee Keeper's Dance

6) 8 women danced the Sword Dance
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It was very interesting to see this performance.

Our group then presented several dances and songs. Sister Jensen was concerned that they
conserve their strength for the two performances.

The matinee performance went especially well even though there are several dignitaries present -
Elder and Sister Packer and President and Sister Holland watched from backstage.

After a meal in the late afternoon, we returned to there for the evening performance. The vice
chairman for the All China Youth Federation was present and greatly impressed with the performance. It
went very well and was televised.

Shanghai Is a city of 11,330,300people. It is the largest city in China and the most "European" in
its buildings, etc. The people are friendly and polite. We are housed in the Shanghai Mansion Hotel which
was built about 1940 and is clean, well kept and well worn.

. Following the performance, everything was packed for leaving and after a snack at the Hotel of
sandwiches, watermelon and ice cream, we all retired at 11 p.m.

May 17, 1981
Deb Streb

10:00 a.m.) We met on the 17th floor of the Shanghai Mansions Hotel for testimony meeting.
Elder Packer felt it was very important for us to honor the Sabbath day. In keeping this commandment, the
Lord does bless us. Many from the group shared their testimony, and at the conclusion of the meeting,
Elder Packer gave us important counsel. As an overview of his words, the main points were: first, he has
been impressed, please, and proud of group. He has enjoyed our r;>erformanceevery time that he has seen
it. That is quite a compliment because he usually can't put aside the things that have to be done. Secondly,
there are some things that we need to "fIX"before organizing our lives. If thete is anything that we need to
repent of, we should "f~ it. Some people are Reactors instead of Actors. "There are some things that don't
move. You get them in your schedule and the rest will come easy. There is nothing that can tip you over
or destroy you!" As often as Sunday comes, it is "fixed". It doesn't matter where we are, the Sabbath is the
Sabbath! Thirdly, Elder Packer asked us to love the Chinese people and have a genuine concern. When
we come to a country that is new to us, it is important that we come as students. We do not have the right
to be in China and feel nothing! If we have had fear, then we are getting the wrong signal. We are
Ambassadors for the Lord. We want the Chinese to see that we are genuine! We don't come to get; we
come to give. Elder Packer's closing remarks were, "A hero is one who walks down the dark streets of life
and place torches so people can see. But a Saint is one who walks down the dark streets of life and make
himself alight."

2:00 p.m.) The women met for Relief Society, and the men held Priesthood (again on the 17th
floor). Sister Packer. gave the Relief Society lesson and centered her thoughts .around Elder Packer's
statement about some saints being reactors instead of actors. She also stressed the importance of setting
priorities in our lives. Elder Packer gave the priesthood lesson. He gave us general instruction.

3:00 p.m.) The entire group met on the 17th floor for Sunday School. President Holland gave the
lesson from the teachings in the book of John: "This voice came not of me, but for your sakes."
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4:00 p.m.) We held Sacrament meeting and took advantage of taking the sacrament and renewing
our covenants with the Lord. We were privilegedto hear from Dr. Chen and Elder Packer. Dr. Chen told
us a portion of his life. He is an example that the Lord is watching over many who may not be in the
church.

Elder Packer taught us about the gathering. "Thegathering is to be the people out of the world into
the Church." We come as servants of the Lordto teach in his name. The Church is made up of ordinary
people. None of us are much, but we're not stupid. The name of Jesus Christ is the only way we can get
through to people! Whatever it takes, there willbe power to do it!!

5:15 p.m.) we enjoyed a delicious Sunday dinner at the hotel. The favorite dish was the lemon
meringue pie. Too bad some of the people leftearly and missed it. Even our leaders missed out, but their
dinner invitationelse where made up for it

The evening was free for us. At 6:00 p.m., we went to the Packers hotel room and watched us on
T.V. Onlya fewdances were shown: Appalachian, Oh Susanna, and KiasKorviak. Sister Packer and Sister
Holland had left many .goodies. for us to eat while we watched television. Licorice, hard tack, and white
bunny candy satisfied our sweet tooth! Our message is finallybeing broadcast!

May 18, 1981
Sister Holland

Our day started with a visit to the Fang Chang Commune, a livingarea of 2.2 square kilometers
containing 50,000 inhabitants. The firststop was at a hospitalwhere everyone in town seemed to be getting
acupuncture treatment. Conditions were not the clean, sterile circumstances we are used to but the medical
staff seemed very conscientious and the patients grateful.

-
Next,we divided into four groups to visit in a home. Our group met with a 60 year-old woman who

had raised five children in two rooms. She shared a kitchen and bathroom with three other families. Her
home was spotless and her small rose garden carefully tended. Her rentwas $3.50 a month on a husband-
wife retirement fund of $70.00 a month.

In this setting, Chiang Cheng, our guide, told of governmental pressure-incentive-to have only one
child. Financial benefrts including school is guaranteed the first child. If other children are born the money
has to be repaid and the family loses its schooling privileges! Birth control and abortions are free.

One of the greatest delights of the entire trip was there at primary school. Seeing this beautiful
group of children made the contrast with enforced birth control more pathetic. These five and six year aids
did an entire .Christmas Around The World. equivalent, culminating in a puckered-up-duck dance. (This
number was closely rivaled by some little chap with a moustache who could have taught Groucho Marx a
thing or two!) We had a group picture with them following our own numbers given in return for their
performance. As Rob had sung his .Sound of Music. solo, he knelt down to put two .little "Ducks" on each
knee. Itwas a warmand beautiful moment for everyone and certainly reminded us the "Except ye become
as a little child,ye cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.. These little spirits deserve the blessings of the
gospel which surely the Lord will soon send to them.

After a visit to the exhibition center and a downtown lunch, we headed for the train station where
we caught a 3 1/2 hour ride to Hang Zhon. Our advance man, Gregory Peck, was waiting to take us to the
Uestlake Resort facilities which would serve as our hotel. When plans did not materialize for an evening trip
to a local performance, Dennis and others organized a delightful Family Home Evening (including Chiang
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Cheng and Hing Ching) in which tribute was paid to the Packers by each of us. The Packers responded
with personal inspiring remarks about their family. Sister Packer spoke of some experiences in raising her
children and Elder Packer spoke of the great blessing revelation had been in their lives. He shared
examples of spiritual promptings and impressions that had been of very significant consequence in his
parental lives, his and Sister Packer's Jives,and the lives of the children.

At the close of the evening, they were presented with several gifts, Including a large beautiful silk
tablecloth. ..

May 19, 1981
Kim King

Today we had our devotional in the garden by the hotel. It was beautiful. We had a view
overlooking West Lake. The special-day people are Wendy Gibby and DruWynder. Today is Linda Jordan's
Birthday. We sang Happy Birthday to her and gave her a card that we all signed.

After breakfast, we went boating on West Lake. The scenery all around the lake was breathtaking.
The water was so calm that there wasn't even a ripple. There were many canoes and boats on the water.
It was a typical Chinese setting. West Lake was originally a shadow bay adjoining the Quiantang River, it
was gradually transformed into an inland lake by the sifting up of the outlet. Our boats took us over to the
three pools that mirror the moon. This is the second largest island in the lake. It is landscaped in typical
Chinese style with the nine-bend bridge (which actually bends in a series of right angles) linking the islets.
The island got its name because when the moon is shining, the openings in the pagadas are covered with
thin paper and candles are burnt inside the top. The reflection on the lake gives the illusion that many
moons are dancing upon the water. We walked on this beautiful island for an hour and took many
wonderful pictures.

We came back and went to the botanical gardens and the rose gardens. We walked through a
building which had on display many of the different species of trees. Each window in the building was a
different shape. It was really interesting. After we walked through the building, we went out into the nursery.
Therewere rows and rows fa trees big and small. We all wanted one. After we walked through the nursery,
we walked through the rose gardens. They were all In bloom. There were several Chinese people painting.
We all gathered around them and watch. Elder Packer talked to one of them and he painted the Chinese
man a Chinese pheasant. Elder Packer is an excellent painter. He sure has amazed us with the many
things he can do and has taught us. The painter presented Elder Packer with the painting. Some of the
other kinds on tour received paintings.

After we left, we went to a restaurant and ate an American lunch. We were all really excited. We
had potato salad, cream of chicken soup, fish, and pork chops. It sure was good. The people in charge
of us take such good care of us and are always doing their best to please us.

After we ate we went to the fan factory. They briefed us on the different kinds of fans and how they
were made. They make fans from sandlewood, ivory, turtle shell, mahogany, chicken feathers, bamboo,
bone, and coral. The factory is 175 years old and was established in 1805 by a man named Guang She
Che. The factory makes 12 different types of fans and 400 species. They export to 30 different countries.
After the briefing, we had the opportunity to watch them actually make the fans. They were amazing. They
were hand painted. The paintings were so intricate and detailed. They said it took several days to make
just one fan. Elder Packer went up to one of them and painted a duck for them and signed it. I don't think
this man knew what a prized possession he had received.
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After we went through the fan factory, we went shopping at the friendship store. Several of the kids
went shopping on the streets. They really found some nice articles. When we were through shopping, we
were taken to the theatre. It was a big beautiful theatre. The stage was a littlebigger than the stage in the
DeJong Concert Hall. The auditorium could hold 3,000 people and they told us that both shows had been
sold out. That made us feel reallygood. They told us that they had been getting some great reports from
the other cities we had performed in. Afterwe set up, we went back to the hotel and got ready for the
show.

At 7:15, the show started. The audience was really responsive. the show went reallywell tonight.
We had a man who taught English come up to us and tell us that this was the most response he had heard
from the Chinese people the whole two years he was here. This made us want to perform better. Afterthe
performance, we packed up and went to have a party for Unda's birthday. On the way over to the
restaurant, Bruce Olsen critiqued the show. He told us what was good and what we needed to improve.
We are glad that we have someone on this tour who is concerned enough to critique us so that we willlook
better the next time we perform. AfterBruce Olsen critiqued us, Elder Packer got up and talked to us. He
told how privilegedwe should feel to have such a great man as Brother Olsen on tour with us and how we
should take his criticismand do something with it. He said that there are not too many people who will
criticize for the sake of the group. He then told us some missionary stories. We sure have enjoyed and
learned so much from Elder Packer. Afterhe spoke to us, we went to the restaurant and had birthday cake
for Unda. We then sang our songs for the waiters. Afterwe ate, we came back to the hotel and went to
sleep.

May 20, 1981
Bryce Sheffield

We started the day by singing "Now Let Us Rejoice" in 4-part harmony. Ken Johnson gave the
thought on keeping the P.M.A.until the end and prayer was led by Darius Mcbride. We presented Jack
Filmorewith a group-signed fan for his birthday which is today.

Our first stop on the agenda was an agricultural commune which started with the typical briefing.
This commune consisted of 6,000 families, 40 trucks, 110 tractors, and 23,000 oxen. We were again
gladdened by the enthusiastic smile of the children as they shared us the school. We were all impressed
by the cleanliness of the homes yet made to feel grateful for the conveyances we have. The fields were well
cultivated with crops of tomatoes, cucumbers, and peppers, making effective use of bamboo support
systems to keep the fruit up off the ground.

We were hosted by the Vice-Chairman of the China Youth Federation for lunch. It was an excellent
meal with highlights being fish in sweet & sour sauce, white tree fingas, and a leaf soup which crawled right
down your throat.

Duringour bus ride returning from the commune, Elder Packer and Pres. Hollandtook time to teach
us. Pres. Holland, standing in the front of the bus with a microphone, talked first on patience in waitingfor
that which is ordained of the Lordto happen. Elder Packer talked about not needing to be comfortable in
life,quoting "Ute is all up stream; it's meant to be that way."

The early afternoon was filled with a visit to the Temple of Souls Retreat. 604 of them carved in the
mountainsides witha couple of big gold ones to go along.

We commanded to take a nap in preparation for the show tonight. He didn't hear any complaints.
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The show was a great success. We were informed that high-ranking officials were to attend even
vice-Premier Dong Shau Ping, but we didn't even hear if he made it. We were aired live on T.V. again
tonight which makes T.V. performances in every city now.

We treated to snacks at our favorite restaurant to top off the night.

May 21,1981
Dal Hawks

The Packers left early this morning. They will go to Hong Kong and then on home to Salt Lake.
We said our goodbyes, shook hands and gave them a farewell card.

After breakfast in the hotel, we went to visit the Hangzhou silk-textiles factory. The secretary to the
plant manager briefed us on the plant's operation. Then we toured the facilities. It was interesting and the
silks are beautiful.

Before going back to the hotel for lunch, we stopped at the friendship store for a few minutes. After
lunch, we sang for the employees, packed our bags, and left for the airport.

Flight 621 to Gwarzhow was very crowded, but we arrived safely in the early evening. We were
welcomed by the Youth Federation representatives and they brought us to the PAl YON Hotel to drop off
our luggage.

The day was brought to a close with an excellent banquet hosted by Zu Shi-Mo, Chairman of the
provincial Youth Federation. The meal was one 0 the best we have had.

It feels great to be in Canton!

May 22, 1981
Mary Bee Jensen

Devotional:

1.
2.

Sunshine in My Heart
Awards: My Special Day - Jack & Cheryle

Birthday Girl --Lorraine Austin
Sweetheart Award - Sister Holland
Great Guy Award - Pres.Holland
Nerd Award -- J.D. Blades

3. Dal's Song

A SIMPLE SMILE

The stage is set; the pieces are in place.
I come to you with love to share.
An act to give is not my only goal;
This show to give is coming from my soul.
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CHORUS: It's far away in a distant land
In places unknown to me;
Yet people, they laugh the same,
The young ones all play the same.
We really aren't so many worlds apart,
A simple smile can warm two human hearts.

I can't stay long, I must be on my way.
For other towns and people, I will play.
Though miles apart, we lead our separate lives;
May brotherhood and peace in us survive.

CHORUS

We really aren't so many worlds apart;
A simple smile can warm two human hearts.

The bookstore provided an opportunity for out first "Newsweek" and current newspapers.

To Trade Fair which is now Friendship Store. Table linens, Christmas Tree Ornaments - Fun! The
major event of the year in Guanghouse is the Cotton Trade Fair held every year from April 15 -May 15. We
had a bus sightseeing tour he "ALL MEN'S. number. Oh what talentl Singing with the group at the
beginning of the number and then coming out later in the number to join in the "Hat Pass". Their wives, Pat
Holland and Christine Olsen also joined in the pioneer section. This really helped to brighten our morning
performance. We had a group picture taken after the show. We went outside where the crowds of people
mobbed around us. The weather now was much hotter and the sun was shining. We returned to the hotel
for a western lunch and then had some rest time until 1:30 p.m.

We went now to visit the worry carving factory. Here we spent an hour, beginning with a briefing.
We were able to see a display of their work where they have 30 specimens. The work factory was
discovered in 1955. A well-known piece of work is the Ivory Ball which has a history of 200 years. The
larger ball contains 45 layers where the smaller one has 32 layers inside the main ball, each turning around.
There are 3 steps in making this ivory ball:

1. Making the ball & making 14 holes, a hook knife is used to turn around and make the
layers.

2. Carving the flower designs on the outside

3. Carve the inside flowers on each layer.

Each layer has 14 holes and the whole process takes 7 months to complete which means 8 hours of work
each day. We walked through their workshops, watching them work on the various pieces. Afterwhich we
left to visit the Sun Yato"senUniversity. We began with a short briefing and introduction about their campus.
A BYU book and a desk note pad were presented to their Vice President by President Holland.

We then grouped off with the students to tour their campus. Their campus was established in 1924.
And now has approximately 5000 students with 16 departments. We went back to the hotel to rest for an
hour before we ate dinner then went to our show.
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The show was exciting not only because we were being televised but itwas our last show in China.
The audience was enthusiastic just like we were. We also made a few alterations to tonight's show. We
had our guides - David &Jing-Jing, & Bro. Chen - dance on the NOhSuzanne" number! They did a terrific
job. Bro. Chen was wearing tan pants, so he borrowed Pres. Holland's dark pants for this dance. But the
funny thing Is that Pres. Holland must be at least a foot taller, therefore when he had Bro. Chen's tan pants
on, they almost came to his knees. The show was a great success.

We returned to the hotel for our snack and presented our guides, Jing~Jing and Davidwith some
gifts to show our love and appreciation to them. We ended this day and our stay in China with many fond
memories -never to be forgotten.

May 24, 1981
Debbie Linford

Once again the Sabbath Day has arrived. This sabbath willbe a little different, however, for the
Packers have left us and have taken with them a little"heaven on earth".

Our day began early so that we could prepare for our travels to Hong Kong. There was much to
be done -and a four hour train ride ahead. Our thoughts and feelings are beginning to drift towards the
reunions with our families. Especially so on the sabbath when we ponder the eternal plan of the Father and
our familiescome into mind. But we are here in China, with a purpose of opening doors -and we are not
finishedwith our work!

The hardest part of any journey is saying goodbye...A goodbye, a hug, a tear, and a tug -untilwe
meet again. Jing-Jing and the "General"David have been very choice tour guides. They have had a special
purpose in being our guides, and that purpose is an eternal one. As Sister Holland mentioned last night,
they have been a part of our mission.

Ourtwo Chinesefriendsradiateda lovefor us intheirfaces whenwe boarded our train,and they
shared some verydeep feelingsof brotherhoodthroughtheir tears and their smiles. As the train pulled
awayfromthe station,Davidand Jing-Jingran beside our windowswavingtheirlast goodbyes.

We also said goodbye to a very dear member of our group, Dr. David Chen. His presence has been
of propheticimportance,and a delightfor each one of us. He has guidedus through manysituationsand
he has beenan instrumentallinkbetweenour sharingofthe gospeland the Chineseunderstandingofour
message. Whata privilegeit has been for us to have himwithus.

The train ride provided a chance for us to read, and to write,and to catch our last glimpses of China
-the ageless mystery of the Orient. As we rode past the fence that divides the People's Republic from the
New Territoriesa feeling of brightness and modernization filledthe entire train. What a contrast from the
third-worldcivilizationof China!

Ourarrivalin HongKongwas one of great comfortand joy...andBigMacs!!! Oh - and mailcall!
Bruce Olsen has given to our group so very much. Not only did he and Pres. Holland get us to
MacDonalds,but he also managed to make hotel arrangementsfor us. The privilegeof a fine hotelto
concludeour tour was not expected, but undoubtedlymost gratefullywelcomed. We are staying in the
EmpressHotelrightdownon the Peninsula-the shopping center of the world!

We had a sacrament, priesthood and ReliefSociety services inour hotel during the afternoon hours.
The opportunity was given for some to bear their testimonies of the gospel, and for all to be lifted by the
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Spirit. Pres. Holland and Bro. Olsen spoke briefly, relating feelings and experiences that are dear to them.
We quickly went to the Hong Kong Stake Center for a fireside. Debbie Strebel, Gary Pimentel, Michelle Ney,
and Bryce Bassett shared their thoughts, after which Pres. Holland and Elder Hanks taught us. Their
messages were of a love of Christ and of our brothers -to see with the eyes of the Spirit of Christ.

May 25, 1981
Michelle Ney

Monday morning at 8:15 we met for our devotional. Mary Bee took a moment to express thanks
to the leaders for making th tour the best it could be. Bruce Olsen and President Holland set some
guidelines concerning our safety while we are her in Hong Kong. President Holland quoted Pres. Tanner
by reminding us to .remember who we are and act accordingly". We were all pleased when the tables were
turned and Colleen Nelson was awarded a .Special Day" badge.

We enjoyed a beautiful continental style breakfast in the hotel; fruit, cheese, and all kinds of breads.
After breakfast we were set free to see Hong Kong. Bruce made it clear that we should be back in our
rooms at 3:00 to rest for an hour before dinner.

Following a marvelous steak dinner, we boarded the bus to drive to the performance sight. It was
an exciting yet relaxing day, spirits were high and most everyone seemed pleased with what they had
accomplished. Mary took to heart something Dr. Chen had said, .It would be foolish to leave Hong Kong
with money", which means many full suitcases and many empty wallets.

We weren't sure what to expect from Queen Elizabeth Stadium-clogging in the center of a soccer
field? It turned out to be a beautiful arena (indoors) with a good stage, the dressing area was large and
clean. Prior to the show, the dancers gathered together to discuss some Ideas concerning the fine job that
Bruce Olsen has and is doing. The main objective was to urge us all to be aware and sensitive to the
countless hours he spends making sure that we are comfortable and happy. We were blessed with some
extra time before the show, we quickly persuaded Pres. Holland to speak to us. He said some very kind
things about the group and expressed his appreciation for us. Pres. Holland is an exceptional teacher, he
placed many thoughtful ideas before us.

After a .one for all and all for one" for Mary Bee, we climbed up on stage and began the hugging
and best-wishing which is always so necessary before the final show of the tour. The show went very well
and very quickly. It was a treat to hear some real applauding, that's something we have really missed and
grown to appreciate.

May 26, 1981
Kim Cooper

This marks the 5 week point in our tour - as we left on a tuesday in April. Alt,hough more has been
spent now than fIVeweeks. Today in the shopping maniaof Hong Kong, many of our tour members
(including Pres. Holland who felt as though he should have received a scouting merit badge for faithful-
following conduct - having served a full day of watching his sweet wife's eyes twinkle at every store) bought
the presents and personal treasures that they had scouted out yesterday. Among those reported, Dru-
shoes, Kim-the General, Lorraine-china, Michelle-a rat magnet, Mary Bee-12 pens, Bruce & Christine-Hong
Kong, Jeff & Pat-linens, Colleen-a rice bowl.
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Then after this enjoyable day of shopping, we, inform much likethat of scout troops, followedMark
down to Star Ferry across the bay to Hong Kong, up the busy streets to the Peak tram and to a beautiful
restaurant atop the peak overlookingallof Hong Kongand Kowloon. Bruce provided a delicious roast beef
meal and Colleen provided entertai'nmentby modeling the latest fashions of Thousand Island dressing and
then hustling a terrifiedyoung chinese boy whom she named Ron.-?-

Afterviewingthe night-sights, and lights from the roof of the restaurant we went back to our hotel.
On the way back, Michelle's beauty brought the rats out of the cracks.

At the hotel, the social committee provided our last China party -or party in China. Humorous
awardsweregiven,some withmore.stimulating.laughterthan others;a song recappingthe tourwassung
by Bryce B., Darlles,Mike,Colleen, Rob U; Honorary FolkDance awards were given to the leaders; and best
of all compliments of love and respect were anonymously paid to each member of our tour family. Bruce
and Christine celebrated their 15th anniversary today -in style.

May 27, 1981
Kathy Reid

The last day! With sad eyes and empty pockets, the Brigham Young University Folk Dancers
departed from the Hong Kong InternationalAirportat 2:00 p.m. We allhad the morning free to pack, shop
or just sight-see, and then we met at 11:00 a.m. up on the twelfth floor at the Empress Hotel in President
and Sister Holland's room for a quick run-through of our departure time and a prayer. We also sang "Mivo
U Hiva"as a group one last time in Oriental culture! We were free again until 11:45 p.m. which time we had
to meet in the lobby to depart for the airport. Duringthis half hour of free time, most of the group brought
down their many bags of luggage and sat with worried looks on their faces as Bruce Olsen reported that
China Airlineswas going to be very strict and they measured the carry-ons! With some of the group
members taking China Dinnerware back, they had cause to worry! We made it to the airport though,
located our costume bags and directly proceeded to stuff as many things as we could into them! We had
lunch at the airport Coffee Shop and soon after, departed on time -2:00 p.m. The flight to Taijsei,Taiwan
was only one and a haff hours anc~when we landed, we were directed to a transit waiting lounge since we
were going to be continuing on in the same Boeing 747 jet with China Airlines. We boarded the plane once
more at about 4:30 p.m. and settled down for our long eleven hour flight to the United States! We had
comfortable pillowsand blankets and earphones with a great disco station which everyone "rocked-out"to!
American music - Diana Ross singing .Upside Down" - it was WONDERFUL! The in-flight movie was 9 to
~ starring Jane Fonda, Dolly Parton, and LilyTomlinand we all loved it. Many of the group hadn't seen it
yet so itwas extra funny to them. Wefinallyapproached San Francisco at about 1:00 p.m. -- San Francisco
time. In Hong Kong and China, it was at that time early Thursday morning! How strange our bodies must
feel at this point! As we started to near the runway, a few groups of people started to sing MyCountry Tis
of Thee, and when we touched down, there was a small applause. Nothing makes one appreciate America
more than an overseas tour! Well, customs was the next step and we had to wait about twenty minutes in
a lounge while the customs people finished up with a plane which had landed just prior to ours. Getting
allof our costume bags, sound equipment, and personal luggage was quite a mixeg-up ordeal for a while.
The men at the airport couldn't decide whether to send it through the normal custom lines or to take it out
the back way. The back way won out and all of the group with our own luggage went through. We allwent
through quite easily and many had friends or folks waiting to greet them. We had to be back at Gate 64 -
Western Airlinesat 5:30 p.m. for our departure for Salt Lake Cityso we had approximately three and a half

hours of free time. During this time, Ron Babcock came to the airport to visit and welcome us back into
the States! The flight on Western Airlineswas wonderful - an American "true-blue" airline! The dinner
consisted of American chicken stuffed with broccoli, corn, roll, butter cookies, salad with crisp lettuce, red
tomatoes,and whiteegg! Youwouldhaveto had been in Chinafor fiveweeks to appreciate the full
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meaning of those adjectives! The only oddity - white rice - however. the rice tasted like good ole'
American Minute Rice! Many asked for two and three cartons of milk and all looked content. So tired but
happy, the Folk Dancers end their 1981 China Tour. The experiences in Taiwan with Dr. U and the Pacific
CulturaJFoundation, the beautiful testimony meeting with President Cameron and his wife at the Hawaii
Temple, the close friendships of David and Jlng-Jing in the mainland China and the endless rows of shops
on Nathan Ford, and the spectacular view of Hong Kong at nigh on tope of the Peak - all of these
memories and many. many more are stored Into our minds and hearts anQare just waiting to be shared and
relived as we meet our families. We have been tools in the Lord's hands and as Elder Packer told us -
.Some of us may not have deserved to come on this tour. but the Lord needed us., and we all can agree
to this nowl
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